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1. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Both the US and UK have developed significant ooncems regarding the condition of post-tensioned segmental conc¡ete
bridges. The probløn revolves around the fact that it is difflrcult to ensure proper grouting of post-tensioning ducts. When
post-tensioned ducts are not completely grouted, andvoids are present, the steel tendons are left vulnerable to premature
corrosion.

The goal of this project was to develop an effective and economic nondestructive evaluation (Ì.{DE) procedure
that will enable bridge owners to determine whether or not post-tensioned ducts are properþ grouted (i.e., have no voids).
The proposed NDE procedure utilizes Time Domain Reflectometry OÐR), a technique developed years ago by electrical
engineers. TDR was originally developed for use in detecting discontinuities in transmission lines. The technique
involves sending a signal through a transmission line using a pulse generator, seeing whether or not the signal is reflected
back using an oscilloscope, and, if it is reflected back, using the time elapsed to determine the location of the
discontinuity (in this case, a void in the grout).

To detect and evaluate voids the transmission line is placed either in, or adjacent to, the region in which a void is
suspected. The presence of a void affects the elect¡ic field su¡rormding the transmission line and causes a reflection. We
have previously used TDR to locate and evaluate corrosion sites on concrete-encased steel strands by observing
reflections of the pulse from damage sites. In that case, a strand was used as one wire of the transmission line and a
parallel sensor wi¡e was added as the other. The corrosion represented a partial discontinuity in the line. In the case of a
void, the discontinuity is in the material surrounding the transmission line. Such a change will also cause a reflection of
the signal. In fact studies indicate that the reflection due to a void is far stronger than that due to corrosion damage-

The research program has been set up to address the following questions: (1) Can TDR be used to effectively
identiff voids in grouted post-tensioning ducts, (2) How do various parameters affect the performance of the method, and
(3) How can the methodology be implemented successfully and economically in the field.

Through the research, detection of voids using TDR with an intemal sensor has been studied and evaluated. The
basic possible geometries of the intemal sensing transmission line have been investigated, and the most applicable and
flexible geometries have been identified. It has been confîrmed that voids can be detected by using a single sensor wire in
conjrmction with an existing tensioning cable to fo¡m the two-wire kansmission line3. However, voids can also be
detected by using commercially available transmission lines, such as lamp cord or 300 ohm TV cable as the sensor. These
commercially available lines provide ruriform geometry over their length and are relatively inexpensive. Detection of
voids by using TDR with an extemal sensor has also been studied and evaluated. For extemal detection, the problem
becomes more complex, because the reflected signal strength may be weaker and background noise reflections from other
structu¡al elements may make the signal difficult to measure. The methods used in internal detection must be modified
for extemal detection. Possible variations include the change of the shape of the sensor wire, as well as the selective
usage of single steel strands existing in the structure. The effects of different dimensions and geometry on signals
measured extemally were studied and evaluated. Results have shown that I inch diameter voids can be detected with an
extemal sensor spaced up to 3 inches away, using an output pulse voltage of 200-25A mV and a rise time of 40-100 ps.
The effect of increasing the peak pulse voltage was also studied. Data indicate that transmitting a larger pulse voltage oan
be expected to improve the signal to noise ratio. Some commercially available TDR meters that we have tested, with peak
pulse amplitudes of several volts, may be applicable to void detection in the field.

Based on several experiments, factors that can influence the void detection signal have been identified and their
effects onthe signal have been quantified. The presence ofsand, water ormoisture inthe voidtends to decrease the
positive amplitude of the reflected TDR signal. However, in all cases tested, the void was still detectable. In fact, in the
case of a water-filled void in concrete, the negative amplitude of the reflected pulse was larger than the positive pulse
from an empty void, making the water-flrlled void easier to detect. Compared with water, which could be dissipated after
a short term, moisture is a long-term factor that influences the void signal. The moisture could come from water ¡esidue
in the void or moisture penetration from outside the void. The moisture level appears to play a consistentþ signihcant
role among the factors, while water, if it exists, plays a dominant role.

In Stage I of this project the work was concentrated on detecting voids by TDR using an intemal sensor. ln
Stage 2 of tl¡is research we have concentrated on developing methods of void detection using an extemal sensor wire,
such as would be necessary in the case of retroñtting existing structures. Data has been collected that indicates that voids
can be detected with an extemal sensor, but the void signal is much weaker than that observed in internal detection. This
weaker signal may be strengthened by use of a pulser with higher output voltage. Results have shown that, in the
laboratory, 1 inch diameter voids can be detected with an extemal sensor spaced up to 3 inches away, using an output
pulsevoltage of 200-250 mV and a rise time of 40-100 ps. An ideal pulse generator for lab resea¡ch also should have
low-reflection connections and high data output resolution. In field practice, the situation is not always more
complicated. When dimensions of the structure under test are much larger than the I meter size of our laboratory



samples, the situation actually becomes simpler, in that pulses of greater width oan be used. Some commercially available
TDR meters that we have tested, with peak pulse amplitudes of several volts, may be applicable to void detection in the
field, whereas they are not effective with laboratory sized specimens.

The potential payoffofthis research is significant as it is currently very difficult to ensure proper grouting of
post-tensioning tendons. When post-tensioned ducts are not completely grouted, and voids are present, the steel tendons
are left vulnerable to premature corrosion. This very issue led to the declaration of a moratorium on the construction of
post-tensioned bridges by the UK's Deparknent of Transport tn 1992. More recently, distress and failure of post-
tensioning tendons due to improper grouting were found in Florida on the Mid-Bay Bridge, and on others i¡-Texas as
reported by Moshen Shahawy of SDR Engineering Consultants at the 2005 TRB Bridge Engineering Conference in
Boston, MA. While it is well known that incomplete grouting of ducts (i.e., voids) can leave tendons vulnerable to
corrosion, effective and eoonomic methods for detecting voids in post-tensioning ducts do not exist. ln order to er¡sure
that new post-tensioned, segmental concrete bridges will not prematwely deteriorate, which could result in major
economic losses as well as potentially threaten the safety of the traveling public, new NDE methods are needed to ensure
proper grouting in new post-tensioned applications. The research conducted on this project has demonstrated that TDR
can be used effectively in this application.

In terms of technology transfer, the results of this project have been presented at TRB meetings and conferences
as well as at ASCE conferences. The research team also maintains an ongoing cooperative effort with VETEK Systems
Corporation, a commercial supplier of corrosion detection technology, and with the Delaware Department of
Transportation @elDOT). These interactions will help to facilitate implementation of TDR as a void detection tool for
flield application. On November 5, 2004 the researoh team met with a panel of regional experts to review the work done
on this project. The members of the panel are; Dan Faus! Chief Engineer, Delaware River Port Authority; Dennis
O'Shea, Asst. Director, DeIDOT; Jiten Soneji, Bridge Design Engineer, DeIDOT and Doug Finney, Bridge Management
Engineer, DelDOT. A presentation describing our research and the results to date was made, and a demonstration of th"
process of locating a void using TDR was given. Following the presentation and demonstration, we had a very useful
discussion with the panel members. The panel of experts said that they believed that our approach to void detection was a
viable method for use in the field, and also that they did not think that the cost of the equþment requi¡ed would be
prohibitive. Current plans include use of TDR for monitoring post-tensioning cables in the soon to be constructed Indian
River Inlet Bridge in Delaware. Other applications are being considered.

2. BODY

2.1IDEÄ PRODUCT

The product of this idea project is a measurement system and technique for using Time Domain Reflectometry to locate
and evaluate voids in grouted post-tensioning ducts. This is a nondestructive evaluation method that can be applied to
both new and existing structures. Since voids tend to collect moisture and leave post-tensioning strands r,s".ptibl" to
corrosion damage, detecting and repairing them is very important to the maintenance of bridges and other rtrú"t*"r.

2.2 CONCEPT AND INNOVATION

2.2.1 Introduction

Void detection in civil engineering has become an increasingly important issue in various applications such as bridge and
infrastructtrre monitoring. The detection methods such as füound Penetrating Radar-ãnd Tapping and Lisõning,
however, are not as ideal as people would like them to be. Thus, a detection methãd that has improved-feasibility, frelã-
applicability and low cost, as well as accuracy, is needed.

Void detection using Time Domain Reflectomeky QDR) is a method currently under investigation in our
laboratory. It has proven to be a useful method for detecting voids and also for detecting córrosion sites that are present.
Corrosion detection using TDR has been established previously, both theoretically and practically(r-6). R t*o-wire
t¡ansmission line model of a sensor has been developed that can be used for either ,rãid ot corrotion-d"tection. In many
cases, the steel tensioning cable can be used as one of the two wires and only a single sensor wire must be added in
parallel to it. In other cases, a two-wire t¡ansmission line sensor is used. The ràlationship between model geometry and
impedance has been thoroughly studied, and corresponding experimental results have beln obtained. It has been io'nd
that the existence of voids is a major reason why corrosion occurs on steel strands. This is due to the accumulation of
moisture in these voids. It has also been found that voids tend to occur prior to corrosion. Void and corrosion detection
share a similar theory of TDR, though there are distinct differences experimentally.



This projec! titled "Void Detection in Post-Tensioning Ducts Using Time Domain Reflectometry", has sought
to solve the void detection problem, In the frst stage of this project, possible geometries with a transmission-line sensor
located intemal to the sample under test were applied to detect voids, and the causes of signal retums from voids were
thorougtrly studied. Detection of voids with an extemal transmission-line sensor, or "external' deteotion, was investigated
in the second stage of the project. Extemal void detection using TDR is very important because it can be used to evaluate
existing structures.

2.2.2Basie TDR Theory in Void Detection

TDR is a well-established method in electrical engineering. It is widely used for detecting discontinuities in transmission
lines. In TDR a microwave pulse is larmched on a transmission line sensor as shown in Figure 1.

Orclll+rcçt

FIGIIRE I TDR measurement system.

Any discontinuity on the line, such as that c¡eated by a void or by a corrosion site, causes a reflection ofthe
pulse that can be used to detect and locate the defect. The transmission line system is a two-conduotor pathway for
electromagnetic signal waves that are generated by the test-signal source. This t¡ansmission line is typically
cha¡acterized using a distributed element model. Distributed elements have either a much larger or at least comparable
size compared to the wavelength of the test signal. The elapsed time that the wave takes when passing these distributed
elements is not negligible. The behavior of distributed elements can be described by a network of basic elements, which
are resistance @), capacitance (C), inductance G) and conductance (G). Thus the characteristics of the transmission line
system can be described using these basic elements.

With all four parameters, the characteristics of the transmission lines can then be described using the
characteristic impedance (Z), which is given by:

Za=
E*lc'

where or is the frequency of the signal waves on the transmission line and j indicates an imaginary number component.
Because both of the parameters L and C are directly related to the material properties, the impedance 26 is

affected by the environment. When voids appear around the transmission line, the transmission line is no longer in
contact with concrete, and thus the impedance changes. In transmission line theory, electromagnetic waves are reflected
either partly or completeþ when the impedance changes. The magnitude of the reflection depends on the amor¡nt of
change that occurs in impedance at the interface. The equation describing the f¡action of the signal that is reflected, or
"reflection coefficient" (f), is as follows:

r =L=Z-2,
Vi Z+Zo'

where V, is the peak voltage of the reflected wave, V¡ is the peak voltage of the incident wave, and Z is the line
impedance at the point of reflection.

An example of a typical reflected voltage wave signal produced by a void is shown in Figure 2.

Pd¡eGener*t¡r
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FIGIJRE 2 Reflected voltage wave signal.

This TDR ¡etum is a void detection result that is recorded by an oscilloscope located at the front end of the
transmission line. The horizontal scale is the time at which the voltage change at the front end is recorded. The vertical
scale is the voltage. A positive step pulse of 200 mV is generated by a pulse generator and sent down the transmission
line. When the pulse first encounters the corurection between the coaxial cable, which is at the outlet of the oscilloscopg
and the transmission line, part of the pulse is reflected back to oscilloscope due to the impedance mismatch between the
50-ohm coaxial cable and the transmission line. The result is the bump indicated as the oscilloscope-transmission line
connection. It is the reflection recorded by the oscilloscope at about 9 ns. The rest of the pulse continues traveling along
the transmission line until it comes to a void that is present in the concrete. The void is located near the transrnission line-.
The rest of t¡ansmission line, which is buried in the conc¡ete, has a different impedance than that at the void. Because of
the reflection of this void, a signal bump is formed and recorded by the oscilloscope. It is indicated as a 5.6 cm void in
the signal chart. Because the velocity of the signal vr'ave 01l the transmission line is known, the time scale on the
horizontal axis can be converted to distance, so that the location of the void can be determined.

In this example, it can be seen that TDR utilizes the impedance change to detect the void. This impedance
change involves many factors, such as geometry, material, weather, etc.

2.3 II.IVESTIGATION

The particular t¡ansmission line geometries used for void detection depend on whether the transmission line sensor can be
placed intemally within the concrete element under test or must be placed extemal to the structure. Both of these
situations will be introduced in this section.

2.3.1 Analysis of Geometry Used for Yoid Detection with an Internal Sensor

Void detection shares a similar theory with corrosion detection in that ttre envi¡onment surrounding the hansmission line
determines its characteristio impedance, and discontinuities in the impedance indicate the occr¡rrðnce of faults, such as
voids or corrosion sites. The change in impedance results from the change of geometry of the steel cable in corrosion
detection and the dielechic constant change in void detection. If a suitable sensor wire geometry is chosen for a
particular steel cable for cdrrosion detection, often this geometry can also be used to detect voids that oócur in the vicinity
of the cable. However, in some other situations no steel cables are present, but sensors still have to be installed to
monitor for the presence of voids. In that case a suitable two-wire transmission line sensor must be added. The
transmission line model is composed of two conductors that can be vmied to suit different situations. It is important that
the characteristics of the transmission line be as uniform as possible over its length to avoid the generation ãf spurious
reflections. As a result, some traditional transmission lines intended for other applications rather than void detectioì, such
as lamp power cords and TV cables, have been considered for implementation. These transmission lines share some
common features that make them attractive for void detection applications. Lamp cords and TV cables have a nearly
perfect homogeneous geometry that can avoid background signals that are generated in the strand-sensor wire g"o*"tty
due to inhomogeneous spacing between the wires. They are more flexible for application without the support oia stranâ
and can be applied anywhere voids are suspected to occur without the required presence of a strand ot."but. In addition,
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lamp cord and standard TV cables are relatively low cost products that are readily available. Experimental results show
that TV cables and lamp cords are good candidates for void detection. These results are discussed in the Results and
Analysis section.

2.3.2 Analysis of Geometry Used for Void Detection with an External Sensor

The previous analysis is primarily based on internal void detection using internal sensor wi¡es. For detection of intemal
voids using external sensor wires, the problem becomes more complex, because the reflected signal strength may be
weaker and background noise reflections f¡om other structural elements may make the signal difficult to measure. Some
preliminary data show that the methods used in intemal detection must be modified for extemal detection. The
geometries of a strand-sensor wire or TV cables and lamp cords cannot always be used effectively for extemal detection.
New geometries, based on the theory of the kansrnission line model, will help avoid the diffrculty encormtered in extemal
detection of voids. Possible variations include the change of the shape of the sensor wire, as well as the selective usage of
single steel strands existing in the structure. In Stage 2 of this project, the effects of different dimensions and geometry
on signals measured externally were studied and evaluated. The effect of increasing the peak pulse voltage was also
studied. Data indicate that transmitting alarger pulse voltage can be expected to improve the signal to noise ratio.

2.3.3 Major Factors Affecting the Yoid Detection Signal

The research on void detection began with i¡temal void detection, and many experiments were carried out to find the
relationship between void signals and the surrounding environmental situations. Factors that affect the signal returns
from the voids and thus jointþ contribute to the visibility of the defect sites are as follows:

l. Corrosion
2. Sand or corrosion products
3. Water fromrain or snow
4. Moisture which may fluctuate with weather

Corrosion will have various degrees of influence on the signal from a void depending on the particular situation.
In the experiments, a 20%o reduction of cross section was used as the standard degree of corrosion. Sand in the void was
used to represent the cor¡osion products, sand/soil, or other natural materials that are used as an insulator and a dielectric
media. Water and moisture play a very important role in deterrnining the magnitude of the signal retumed from a void.
Experiments show that the void signal is very sensitive to both water and the level of moisture, and therefore the signal
may fluctuate with the change of weather throughout the year. Water comes in the form of rain or melted snow, and it
tends to gather in the void. Moisture, on the other hand, may be the result of water dissipation or can oome by itself. All
of these different factors are quantiflred in the Result and Analysis section, and their influences are analyzed in detail.
However, it is convenient at this point to consider the general form of the relations that describe their effect on the signal
retumed by a void.

Both positive and negative effects occur due to these factors. Signal retums from defect sites where voids reside
can be enlarged or reduced due to the presence of one or more factors. The reflection coefflrcient is just the sum of the
reflection coefficients (positive and negative) of all of the factors.

Thus

Trorot * l"orrorio, *f *¡a iTrond *Twatertmoisture

From the equation, it can be seen that the reflections due to different factors can be separated and added. This
provides a simple way in which factors can be easily subtracted from complicated experimental conditions and also can
be investigated individually. When a real application envi¡onment is under consideration, on the other hand, the
influence from several possible factors can be added and'used to explain the final results. Experimental data will be
presented and explained in the following sections.



2.3.4 Development of Experimental Techniques and Apparatus

2.3.4.] The Sandbox Simulqtor

During the fust stage of the project, it was found that a sand box is a good simulation tool that can substitute for the role
of concrete in experiments beoause of the similar dielectric constants that the two share. Use of the sandbox simulator
permits the collection of many more data points in a given experiment because the controlled va¡iables can be muoh more
quickly changed than would be the oase if a multiplicity of ooncrete samples had to be fabricated. A comparison between
results from a concrete sample and a sandbox ru-pl" is shown in Figure 3.
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FIGIIRE 3 TDR returns from TV cables in concrete and sandbox simulation.

In the plot above, the reflection peaks returned from the concrete and the sandbox share the same shape and
height, and the base lines of the curves also appear very sirnilar. This, and other similar comparison data, verifieJ that a
sandbox represents a good simulation of concrete. Because conorete samples take time to cure and the water content is
constantly changing as the specimens dry out over the first month or so, the experimental process is prolonged and less
controlled. With sandbox simulation, however, the experimental process is signifrcantþ shortened and more oontrolled.

2. 3. 4. 2 O s cillo s co p e -TD R S en s or C o nne ction Impr ov ement

in TDR measurement, a signal is generated by the oscilloscope pulser and sent down the tansmission line. This process
unavoidably includes the two-way path that nurs though the connection between the oscilloscope, coaxial cable ãnd the
sensor transmission line that is present in the form of a st¡and-wi¡e or wire-wire geometry. At this connection a change in
characteristic impedance occurs. The characteristic impedance of the cable is 50 Ohms. The transmission line, howãver,
usually has larger impedance and thus a partial refleotion of the input pulse occurs and the available electromagnetic
enerry used to detect voids is reduced. The solution to this problem varies according to different geomótries.
Strand/sensor wire geometry, for intemal void detection, is particularþ useful because of its easy installation ánd similar
characteristic impedance compared to the oscilloscope coaxial cable. The solution for this situation is to try to decrease
the physical size of the cormectiorq making a smooth transitior¡ and tl¡us decrease the reflections from it. Fþure 4 shows
an example of cor¡nection improvement results.
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FIGIIRE 4 TDR return before (upper) and after (lower) connection improvement.

The plot shows that when the adverse reflection from the connection is reduced, the TDR system appears to be
more sensitive, and thus the details of the envi¡onment surrounding the t¡ansmission line will be more visible. This
defrnitely helps to enhance the deteotion ability of the TDR system. The method used to make this improvement in the
case of strand-wire geometry is shown in Figne 5.

FIGIIRE 5Improved connection to strand-wire sensor.

The geometry of the strand-sensor wi¡e is very olose to that of the oonneotor, thus the connection geometry can
be manipulated to diminish the reflection. The geometries of strand-shand or wire-wi¡e sensors have proven to be more
difficult ones in which to implement connection improvement. Experiments using a matching network of capacitors and
resistors have shown some promise.

2.3.4.3 Differential mea&rements

Spurious reflections from the connection point to the sample can also be eliminated by making differential measurements.
An initial reference baseline is measured either from a control sample known to be free of voids or from the test sample
after the sensor is installed but before concrete or grout is porued. This baseline signal is electronically stored and láter
subtracted from the signal from the test sample. The resulting differential signal has low noise and is very sensitive to the
presence ofany voids, as shoriln in Figure 6.



FIGIIRE 6 TDR differential signal from TV-cable sensor passing through a void

The plot shows the diffe¡ential result from a TV cable that runs through a void simulated by a raoquet ball. The
sharp peak shows the sensitivity of differential measurements as compared to standard measuremenls.

2.3.5 Geometry Analysis, Comparison and Selection
2.3.5.1 Sensor Wíre Geometry

Experiments have shown that inexpensive standard transmission lines, such as a 300 ohm "twin-lead" TV cable and two-
wire lamp "zip" cords oan be effectiveþ used in intemal and extemal void detection.
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FIGURE 7 TDR return from void using lamp cord as sensorwire

Figure 7 shows the data obtained from a lamp cord that nrns through a 2 vrch diameter racquetball used to
simulate a void in concrete. The curve exhibits less background noise than similar data obtained using the strand-sensor
wire geomeky, and the signal bump caused by the ball (at 55 ns) is also sha4ror.

Compared to two-wi¡e lamp cords, the TV cable has a larger characteristic impedance than the lamp cord. The
signal measured using a TV cable as dre sensor is shown in Figure 8. It appears that there is not much ofã difference
from that obtained with the lamp cord except that the baseline of the curve is raised by 50mV due to the higher
impedance. 
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FIGURE I TDR return from void using TV cable as sensor wire

There are a few minor differences between the TV cable and lamp cord. The spacing of the two sensor wires is
different. The TV cable has a spacing of about I cm while the lamp cord has about a 2 mm spacing. For intemal void
detection, if the cables run through the void, this may not make a difference. For situations in which voids may not be
located directly on the path of the sensor but in the vicinity instead, the TV cable may show some advantage because of
its wider spacing. The data obtained shows that both the twin pair and TV cable would be good candidates of sensors for
internal and extemal void detection because of their oonsistent geometry, low noise, easy installation, good flexibility and
low cost.

2.3.5.2 Standørd Transmission Line Geometry Compørison ønd Selection

Standard, commercially available, transmission line geomehies have proven to be very effective in suppressing the
background noise signal due to the r¡niform geomeky they have as compared to the variations in wire spacing that are
inevitably incurred in the process of manually produoing transmission lines. Therefore standard transmission line
geometries are preferred in ìntemal void detection, where another conductor, such as a steel st¡and, may or may not exist.
Standard transmission line geomehies are usually composed of two conductors running parallel to each other. The
spacing between the two conductors is a more imporüant parameter than others possessed by this geometry, such as
conducto¡ dimensions, insulation materials, etc. Among the standard transmission lines that are commercially available,
inexpensive and with appropriate dimensions are the 300 ohm TV cable and conventional lamp cord, which represent the
two ends of the range of wire spaoing.
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FIGIIRE 9 TDR returns from yoid using TV cable and lamp cord as the sensor

Figure 9 shows these two types of transmission hnes running through a box-shaped void (3"x2"x514') with the
line passing through the 3" dimension. The magnitudes of the void signals for the two transmission lines with different
conduotor spacing are very similar excep for a small difference in timing that results from different propagation
velocities of the waves on the different lines.
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FIGIIRE 10 TDR r€turns from smaller void using TY cable and lamp cord as the sensor

Figure 10 shows TV cable and lamp cord running through a smaller ball-shaped void, which is 2" in diameter.
Compared with the signals from the larger void of Figure 9, signals from the smaller void do not show a sþificant
reduction in magnitude. However, there is a diffe¡ence in ltre width of the signals due to shorter time elapsin! for the
elechomagnetic vr'ave to kavel through the smaller void.

Multi-conductor computer ribbon cables are another source of standard transmission lines. They have the
advantage of alterable spacing, since two oonductors with the desi¡ed spacing can be seleoted and any conduoto¡s
between them can be stripped out. Ribbon cables can be easily customized to transmission lines with conductor spacing
ranging from being similar to that of lamp cord to even larger than that of TV cable. Although they cannot be applieã
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directþ to field use due to variations-that inevitably ocour in the conductor stripping process, they are still an excellent
simulation tool for ohoosing the proper spacing for standard t¡ansmission lines.
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FIGIIRE 11 TDR return from void using computer ribbon cable as the sensor.

Figure 11 shows the results obtained from ribbon cables with various spacing. The top curve shows the spacing
similar to a TV cable while the bottom one shows the spacing slightly smaller than a lamp cord. The middle curve shows
spacing that is the average of the previous two. The void signals range from about 9 mV to l1 mV, which is in a range
consistent with signals from the TV cable and lamp cord. Some mj¡ror differences in magnitudes and shapes are
negligible considering differences of materials, metal dimensions, experimental conditions and other errors that may arise
from equipment, etc.

From these experiments and observations, some conclusions can be drawn regarding the choice of the standard
transmission lines for internal void detection. The spacing of conductors is not a critical factor that can influence the
signal magnitude and thus the "visibility" of the voids. Smaller spacing might contribute to slightly sharper pulses and
higher magnitudes of void signals. However, this slight advantage may be offset by its r,ulnerability to the smaller
vicinity that the sensing field extends over. As for the commercially available standard t¡ansmission geometries of the TV
cable and lamp cord, we prefer the TV cable for most of the cases in general use. This is because the TV cable is
commercially used for transmission lines for high frequency signals; thus it has a perfectly uniform geometry. Its
composing dielectric material is also more suitable for carrying electromagnetic waves than that of Lamp Cord, which is
originally designed only for carrying electrical power at a very low frequency. We may not, on the other hand, exclude
the lamp cord from field use in case small dimensions are preferred in a particular application.

2.3.5.3 Sensitivity reseørch in a specíal geometry for external void deîecrton

In the case of intemal void detection discussed in the previous section, two conductors were both located in the skucture
with a fixed geometry and spacing. However, the sensing transmission line may also come in another form in which only
one conductor is present in the structure, and this conductor can be used to detect voids that lie on it by using another
conductor extemally. This is demonstrated by experimental results obtained from our sand box layout describãd b.lo*.
Experimental test results have shown that measurements made in the sandbox are equivalent to those made in concrete.
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FIGIIRE 12 TDR return from void using an external sensor wire with different sand layer thickness

Figure 12 shows the data we obtained from our experimental layout. One conductor bearing a void was built in
the sandbox, and the second conduûtor was laid on the top of the sand layer, composing the TDR t¡ansmission geomet¡r
together with the fi¡st one. From the top to the bottom in Figure 12, the four curves represent the TDR retums from
differerìt layer thicknesses of 0, 3/8,718 and I 3/8 inches. With the increase of thickness, there is a trend that the signal
bump gets narrower in widttr and sharper in shape, but the magnitude does not show any significant decrease with the
inoreasing distance between the two conductors. This data proves that an externally deployed sensor wi¡e can work
effectively with an existing conductor in a structure to detect voids and the signals will still have very favorable shape.
This conclusion could be widely applied to detect voids in the situation where a conductor, such as a steel strand, exists in
the structure.

2.3.6 Effects of Major Factors on Void Detection

2.3,6.1 Etþcts of Corrosíon By-Prodact Accumulation ín the Vaìd
Co¡rosion by-product accumulation in the void is an important issue because it is suspected to suppress the void signal,
making detection more difficult. During Stage 1 investigations, experiments were carried out on this topic, and signiflrcant
data was obtained.
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FIGIIRD 13 Sand accumulation in void in sandbox

Figure 13 shows the process of sand accumulation in the void. From the top to bottom, the curves represent
different amounts of sand in the void, with the top the least and the bottom the most. It can be seen that sand does play
an important role in suppressing the void signal. When the sand accumulation reaches roughly the half of the inner
volume of the void, especially the space which the transmission line spans, úe void signal could be reduced to half.

The previous experimental results are based on measurements made in the sandbox, which has proven to be a
very efficient tool compared with real concrete that usually takes weeks to dry completely and is very hard to probe into
in ease a question arises. However, corresponding measurements iri ooncrete are necessary to prove the validity of the
data and conclusions, even though concrete and sand share very similar eleohical properties.
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FIGIIRE 14 Sand accumulation in void in concrete

Figure 14 shows the same experiment as Figure 13, but carried out in concrete. The curves are in the same
sequence from the top to the bottom of the figure. It can be seen that the intemal void signal in concrete has a higher
magnitude than that in the sandbox. The sand accumulation, on the other hand, does not appear to have a similarþ strong
zuppressing effect on the void signal. These bring us two conolusions. First, the sandbox is a relatively "conservative"
tool for intemal void deteetion; if a simulated void oan be deteoted in the sandbox, it can be expected to be visible in
concrete as well, with even a larger signal. Thus the sandbox can be of great use considering its flexibility for
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reassembling and control of experimental conditions. Secondly, we can conclude that sand accumulation is not suoh a bad
faotor in conorete as in sandbox simulation. This faot is favorable for real practice where concrete is the normal situation.

2.3.6.2 Effecß of Wøter or Moßture Accumulation in the Yoid

The existence of water and moisture is believed to be the major condition in whioh corrosion initiates. When
water or moisture gathers in the void, both of them have a strong influence on the void signal, and different levels of
moisture correspond to different degrees of influence. On the other hand water or moishrre level basically indicates the
potential problem of oonosion, and thus they have to be monitored carefully, Thorough work has been done on the
effects of wate¡ and moisture both in the sandbox and in concrete, and positive rezults were obtained.

Water has the strongest negative effect on the void signal beoause of its dieleckic constant of 81. It will
completely devour the positive signal bump from the void and form a negative signal bump.
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FIGIIRE 15 TDR return from void filled with water in sandbox.

Frgure 15 is the signal curve recorded from the void filled with water in the sandbox. The original void signal bump is
roughly half the size of the water bump. The water-filled void is even more apparent than the empty void' and wili be
easily detected. Thus water, in some cases such as after a rainy season, would 6e beneficial for indiõating the possible
existence of voids. This also zuggests a way of detecting voids in which the degree of the signal fluctuation dúe to the
environment can be used as an indication of the existence of voids.

Compared with water, which could be dissipated after a short term, moisture is a long-term factor that influences
the void signal. The moisture could come from water residue in the void or moisture penetrãtion from outside the void.
The influence from moisture usually fluctuates with weather and season, and other faðtors such as rain, moisture in air,
temperature, etc. will change the moisture level. The influence from detailed moisture levels has been studied and data
was obtained and analyzed
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FIGIIRE 16 TDR return from void inlluenced by different moisture levels.

Figure 16 shows the results of signal bumps from different moisture levels.

The sandbox has proven to be an excellent experimental tool for research in void detection. It has, on the other
hand some minor deviations from real structures composed of concrete. The same moisture experiments also were
carried out in concrete, and similar results were obtained, as shown in Figure 17.
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FIGIIRE 17 Different moisture leyels in concrete.

Compared with the results from sandbox, it can be seen from this plot that voids have higher magnitudes when
they are surrounded by concrete rather than sand. Moisture, on the other hand, has a weaker influence on the void signal
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bump than it does in concrete. This result brings the benefit that voids in the real environment could be slightly easier to
detect.

2.3.7 Test of Commercial TDR Meters and Pulsers

There are a number of portable TDR meters that are produced commercially for use in testing eleotrical cables and
transmission lines, such as telephone lines, high-voltage power lines and cable television lines. These are all battery
powered, lightweight, suitable for flreld use and relatively inexpensive. A table listing the advertised characteristios of
these meters is provided below Fortunately, we have been able to bor¡ow some of tlese meters in order to
experimentally test them and to evaluate thei¡ suitability for use in detecting voids. The results of these tests are reported
in the paragraphs following the table.

Meter name
and model

TDR900 Hand-held
TDR meter/ Cable

Length Meter

550 Handhr
ttery Power
TDRmeter

Biddle CFL510E
TDRmeter

Metallic Cable
Tester 1502C

Biddle CFL53
TDR meter

Manufacturer Megger lnstronics, Inc. Megger Tektronix Megger

Detection
method

Open or Short end
only

Locate faults on
cables

ldentifu a wide rangt
of cable faults

Identi$ a wide
range ofcable

faults

Peak to peak
output voltag

5V 5V 300mV l4VPtoP into
open circuig 7V
FtoP into 120 O

Impedance Auto ouþut
mpe.dance adjustmen
to match 25 O, 50 O,
750,1000,125Q,

150 e)

¡5Q,500,750
r00 Q

250,50rJ,75Q,
r000

s0CI 25 0, 50 CJ, 75 Q,
1000

Range 5m-3km l0m-3km 30-9000feet,
approx.10-3km

2,000 feet
approx.

600meters

150-48,000 feet
approx. 50-16 km

Accuracy,
Resolution

+2o/o,50cm

throughout entire
range

-rlYo, 4 in on shortest
range

+3olovoltage

accuracy,
0.05in(0.12cm)

resolution

+0.1% for all
ftmges, 4inup to
600ft, 8in up to

120ûft

Applications Any cable consisting
of 2 metals and up

Most types of
cables from

telecom, power
cables, etc.

Telephorry,
CATV/Cellular,

power cables wilh
various faults

Telephony,
CATV/Cellular,
power cables,

etc. withvarious
faults

Ielephony, powel
cables with

various faults
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Meter name
and model

TDR900 Hand-held
TDR meter/ Cable

Iængth Meter TDRmeter

Biddle CFL5I.0E
TDRmeter

Metallic Cable
Tester 1502C

tdte CFL535E
TDRmeter

Other I28x64 ptxel
LCD

128x64 pixel LCD Rise time 200ps Adjustable pulse
width for differen

range. Dual
inpulouþut ports

15 internal
memory positions
RS232 interface

Dimension
andWeight

9.25Hx3.94Wx1.73D
in.,4509

l99Hx90Wx54D
mm.,0.6kg

9.05Hx4.5Wx1.88D
in.,0.6kg

6.5Hx12Wx19D
in.,23lb (10kg)

9.8Hx7.9Wx4.3D
in., 3.31b (1.5kg)

Price $3s0 $1,305 $1,475 $1,s45 $2,79s

Table 1. Specifications of commercially available handheld TDR meters

2. 3.7. 1 Te* of Telaronix 1 5A2 TDR Meter

The Tektronix 1502 TDR meter has a rise time of 200ps and a magnitude of 300 mV. The results show that this
instrument has a similar performance in intemal-sensor detection as our Agilent 54754A TDR module, which has a rise
tìme of 40ps and a magnitude of 200mV. They can both detect a defect with the size of 2 inches and give out a good
magnitude of signal. Using a 200 ps step pulse, however, the 1502C meter carmot capture details of this defect, such as
the influence of different moisture levels. While the 300 mV magnitude pulser can work similar to the 547544 in
intemal detection, neit}er of them will yield good data in extemal void detection.

The advantages of 1502 meter are its portability and simplicity compared to the Agilent counterpart. As a
commercial unit, it has a smaller dimensions and simplified real-time differential operations. This makes it an attractive
flreld application unit in cases in which the length of the element under test is several tens of feet or more, and an intemal
sensor wire is used. In laboratory research, it cannot replace the Agilent 54754A.

2.3.7,2 Test of Megger CFL 5358 TDR Meter

The Megger CFL 535E TDR meter has a rise time of 20 ns and a pulse magnitude of l4V. The results from this unit
show that the rise time is too long for laboratory research. However, it can still detect a moisturized area with the size of
4 feet. This capability makes the unit suitable for long range and large defect detection.

2.3.7.3 Test of Ríser Bond 1270A TDR Meter

This unit has a rise time of "sub-ns" to 2 ns and a magnitude of 4 volts. Preliminary data show that this unit has a large
range of 10-20lcn. It therefore can be a good candidate for field applications where the target is long. Although it has a
rise time of several hundreds of ps to 2 ns, it does not perform very well in intemal void detection. The results show that
it can only detect a moisturized area with the size of 3-4 feet. It cannot intemally detect a defect with the size of inches,
neither can it detect externally. One reason that it cannot perform as well as expected from a meter with a sub-ns rise time
is that it has a high noise conneotion and very "b.r-py" signal baseline. Because of the background noise and bumps, and
its low resolution because of long range, this unit inzufflrcientþ utilizes its inherent detection abitity with its sub-ns rise
time.
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This unit thus can be used for long cables, in which the noise generated at the initial corurection point is not so
signifioant. It also may be used for short range measurements after its connection noise is reduced by a suitable
microwave conneator.

2.3.7.4 Test of Higher Yoltage Pulsers

Sinoe preliminary results have suggested that a larger pulse voltage would produce greater detection sensitivity when
using an extemal sensor, we ran a series of experiments using separate pulsers, with larger output voltages than the 200
mV output of our Agilent TDR Meter.

Figure 18 shows a setup used to detect voids extemally with a higher power pulser and a separate oscilloscope...
A pulse generator was connected to a 300-ohm TV twinlead cable. A void was simulated by a racquetball buried in the
sandbox, The 300-ohm TV twinlead cable was laid next to the surface of the sandbox and used as the sensor wi¡e. The
oscilloscope was corurected to the sensor wire to detect the void.

Figure 18. Setup of External-Sensor Void Experiments.

Two types of pulse generators were used, one wilh a 500 ns rise time and the other with a 40 ns rise time.
Fi9we 19 shows the plot using a pulse generator with a 500 ns rise time and an output voltage of I volt. The uppermost
plot is the measurement with no void. The lower plot is the measurement with the void; and the middle piót t r}¡"
differential measurement between the other two plots. Results show that this pulse generator and oscilloscope
combination was not sensitive enough to produce a strong signal at the location of the void, even with an output voltage
of I volt rather than the 200mV output that we have used in previous void detection experiments with our Agilent TDÞ
apparatus.
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Figure 19. Plot for External Void Detection

Because past experiments have proven that a void filled with water is easier to detect an empty void, an
experiment was conducted to determine if a stronger signal would result at the location of the void if it were filled with
water. The peak (negative) voltage should increase in magnitude with increasing water. However, the results were the
same as in the figure above. The system did not sense the void filled with water. As a result, the experiments were
repeated with an output voltage of 5 volts and a 500 ns rise time. The experiment was repeated with an out put voltage of
5 volts, and then 10 volts, on both empty void samples and samples filled with water. Still the change in the signal at the
location of the void was too small to easily differentiate it from the backgroturd noise. It was concluded that the void was
not detected because of the 500 ns rise time of the previous pulse generator, so a pulse generator with an improved rise
time of 40 ns was used. The output voltage in this setup was 2 volts, the maximum obtainable with this pulse generator,
However, this setup also did not sense the void.

These results demonstrate the difficulty of using a separate pulse generator and oscilloscope rather than a

congruentþ designed TDR meter that embodies both firnctions. Mismatches in impedance between the separate
components cause reflections that raise the background noise level and mask the desired signal.

2.3.7.5 TDR Measurements Using Tedronix TDS 8200 TDR Meter

The Tektroníx Model 8200 TDR Meter is a laboratory instrument akin to the Agilent combined pulser and oscilloscope
that we used for the internal-sensor measurements. It is not battery operated, and it has a peak output voltage of only 250
mV. However it has a very fast rise-time of less than 35 ps, and it features real-time differential measurements. In real-
time differential measurements, data is collected simultaneously from the sample under test and from a control sample.
This is in contrast to comparison of the signal from the sample urrder test to that of a digitally stored control sample. The
real-time differential approach did increase the sensitivity of TDR measurements with an extemal sensor- TDR response
signals were measured in the sandbox, comparing the signal from a control sample with no void present to another line
spaced at various distances from a l-inch diameter void. The sensor in each case was a length of 300 ohm TV cable. The
reflection from the void was detectable with the sensor placed externally as far as 3 inches away from the void. The
results are shown in Figure 20.
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Figure 20 Real-Time Differential TDR Signat from Void Spaced 3 in from External sensor.

The reflected pulse from the void can be clearly seen at the center of the waveform. In similar extemal-sensor
measr¡rements made with our Agilent TDR meter, using a digitally-stored reference signal for differential comparison, a
sensor spacing of only 1,5 inch was possible before the reflection from the void was undetectable. Most of this
improvement is attributed to the real-time differential method, since the peak pulse voltage was only slightly larger than
that of the Agilent TDR meter.

2.4 PLANS FOR IMPLEMENTATION

To implement these techniques on post tensioning oables, we must first define the scena¡io of the field application. The
following are planned uses: New construction, and existing construction with extemal cables and with intãmal cables.
Lets us discuss the new construction case frst.

For new construction, tl¡e opportunity exists to install, at the time of construotion, a simple, inexpensive run of
insulated braided copper wire, about 14 gauge, along the length ofthe PT cable strand br¡ndle before grouting. This can
be a single wire strand or lamp cord" or a run of 300-ohm TV cable. Either way it should be run the fuil tength and be left
hanging out of the grout bleed-ports in the tie offplates at each end. Then, after grouting, a signal can be sent and the
completeness ofthe grouting from one end to the other oan be evaluated, even before the grout has cured when repairs
and back fills are the easiest. The next step would be for DOT's to begin using this technique as a QA/QC tool onnew
construction projects. Planning is currently underway to use this techniçe on post tensioning cables on the Indian River
Inlet Bridge, a structure that is soon to begin construction in the State of Delaware. The technique will first be evaluated
on ducts that are used to test the grouting procedure.

For existing construction, fewer opporhrnities exist, In cases of intemal post tensioning, typically no internal
insulated second wi¡e exists to act as the retum signal wire (the strands are the first wire). Thus, only in cãses of extemal
post tensioning can cables be inspected where an insulated wire, lamp cord, or 300-ohm TV wire can be applied to the
outside surface of the PT cable duct. In this confrguration, using a strong, minimum 5 volt, pulser with a rise time in the
100 picosecond range is appropriate. A sensitive digital oscilloscope for the readings is also called for- Thus, trained
professionals should carry out these inspections.
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Further, to inspect the PT cable ends near the anchorage plates, an inspection wire of the 300-ohm variety would
have to be inserted into the bleed ports at each end where a void is assumed to be present. Once the bleed ports on the
ends of any or all existing PT cables are opened it would probably be more prudent to employ a bore scope type
inspection technique and gain a visual record ofthe interior condition should a void at the end plate actually be present.
That way the extent of the existing voids and the attendant corrosion damage can be learned before the void is refilled
with fresh grout. There are no present plans to conduct post const¡uction inspections although it certainly wouldn't be
cost prohibitive to do so.

2.4.1 Regional Experts Meeting

On November 5,2A04 the research team met with a panel of regional experts to review the work done on this project. The
members of the panel are: Dan Faust, Chief Engineer, Delaware River Port Authority; Den¡ris O'Shea, Asst. Director,
Delaware Department of Transportation @elDOT); Jiten Soneji, Bridge Design Engineer, DeIDOT and Doug Finney,
Bridge Management Engineer, DelDOT. We gave a presentation describing our research and the results to date, and also
demonstrated the prooess of locating a void using TDR, with the help of the sandbox simulator. Following the
presørtation and demonstration, we had a very useful discussion with the panel members. They said that they believed
that our approach to void detection was a viable method for use in the field, and also that they did not think that the cost
of the equipment required would be prohibitive.

3. CONCLUSIONS

An inexpensive NDE technique has been developed in an effort to locate and identiff voids in newly grouted post
tensioning ducts. These voids, ifundetected, can leave post tensioning strands vulnerable to corrosion. Corrosion caused
by such grout voids have led to the failure of several post tensioning strands in recent years. This same NDE technique is
also useful in some cases to inspect existing PT cables whose ducts are extemal (i.e. not encased within the cross-
section).

Detecting voids using TDR with either an intemal sensor or an external sensor has been studied and evaluated.
The basic possible geometries of the internal transmission line have been studied, and the most applicable and flexible
geometries have been identifred. It has been confrmed that voids can be detected by using a single sensor wi¡e in
conjrmction with an existing tensioning cable to form the two-wire transmission line. However, voids can also be
detected by using commercially available transmission lines, such as lamp cord or 300 ohm TV cable as the sensor. These
commercially available lines provide uniform geometry over their length and are relatively inexpensive.

Factors that could influence the void detection signal have been identified and their effects on the signal have
been quantified. The presence of either sand, water or moisture in the void tends to decrease the positive amplitude of the
reflected TDR signal. However, in all cases tested, the void was still detectable. ln fact, in the case of a water-filled void
in concrete, the negative amplitude of the reflected pulse was larger than the positive pulse from an empty void, making
the water-filled void easier to detect.

Results have shown that, in the laboratory, I inch diameter voids can be detected with an extemal sensor spaced
up to 3 inches away, using an output pulse voltage of 200-250 mV and a rise timé of 40- 100 ps. An ideal pulse generator
for lab research also should have low-reflection cor¡rections and high data output resolution- These characteristics are
achievable with an AgilenI54754A TDR module in an Agilent 547504 digitalizing oscilloscope or with a Tekhonix
Model TDS 8200 digital oscilloscope fitted with an 80804 TDR sampling module. However, the output voltages of 200
mV and 250 mV (respectively) are believed to be too small for freld applications, where distances are greater and
background noise may be higher. The commercially available, higher-output TDR meters that we borrowed and tested
were not as effective in external-sensor void detection as we had hoped they would be. Even though they had higher
output voltage, the rise times were in the nanosecond or millisecond range rather than the desired picosecond range.
Similarly, the higher-voltage pulse gerrcrator/ separate oscilloscope setup that we used in our lab proved to be ineffective
in detecting small voids with an external sensor because of the relatively slow 20 ns rise time.

However, in freld applications, conditions are different. The dimensions of target cables usually range from
several meters to hundreds of meters in length; thus, the range must be greatly expanded from our current lab range of
several meters. The size of defects, on the other hand, may also be larger than the 1-2 inches we used for experiments. A
voided areamay run from several inches to a foot or more. The smaller the defects, the less detrimental they are to the
infrastructure. With these two features in mind, the TDR meters used for freld applications can have a rise time of several
hundreds ofpicoseconds- Based on the previous analysis and on our experience, this rise time should have a good
resolution for a defect with a size of several ínches or more.

The magnitude of the step pulse can be increased because there is no need for severe compromising with rise
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time, 
.as the requirement on rise time is no longer as critical. Thus some commercially available meters, with pulse

magnitudes of several volts, possibly can be applied directly in field applications. Considering the cost of acquiring a
pulse generator with both high voltage and short rise time, and the diffrcuþ we faced in extemal void detection with a
200-250 mV step pulse, we suggest a compromise of volkge and rise time at a voltage of about 2-10 volts with a rise
time range from 100 ps to several hundreds of ps.
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5. GLOSSARY AND REFERENCES

5.l GLOSSARY

5.1.1 Characteristic Impedance

The characteristic impedance,Zs, of atransmission line is a parameter that gives a measure of its opposition to the flow
of high frequency electromagnetio waves.

5.1.2 Impedance Matching

All devices attached to a transmission line ideally should have the same impedance as the characteristic impedance of the
line. Otherwise, some of the waves (electromagnetic energy) traveling on the line will be reflected at the point of
connection.

5.1.3 Rise Time

An elechical pulse is a relatively short duration increase in voltage a¡dlor current ofan electrical signal traveling on a
transmission line. The rise time is the time that it takes for the signal pulse to increase from its minimum to its maximum
value.
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